In order to evaluate mutual fund risk in post-crisis era China, this paper constructs two VaR-GARCH models, and estimates the VaR of different mutual funds under t-distribution and generalized error distribution(GED) separately. Then by employing Kupiec back-testing method, we test the accuracy of two VaR-GARCH models. It turns out that the VaR model under GED is better than the other one in reflecting mutual fund risk but neither holds the marked back-testing effect.
Introduction
Post-crisis era refers to the period when financial crisis is past. During this period, the crisis root causing worldwide financial turbulence attenuates but has not completely disappeared. Economy turns stable with many uncertainty instead of turbulence. In the second half of 2008, the subprime crisis originating from America has swept over the world, and greatly shocked the major economy entities like US, EU, China and Japan. In response to the crisis, world governments have initiated a series economic stimulus package. On December 31 th of 2008, US Congress passed the $700 billion Recovery and Reinvestment Act. On November 10 th of 2008, China government unveiled incentive plans which would cost tax payers ¥4 trillion (amounting to $588 billion in 2008). Since the second quarter of 2009, with the effort of world nations, global economic sentiment was on a gradual recovery, Economic Leading Indicator and PMI rebounded, and global economy entered post-crisis era.
The first official mutual fund-the Massachusetts Investors Trust-was established in 1924, and China's first mutual fund did not appear until September in 2001. Ever since the establishment of mutual funds, their numbers and scales have been on a rise. As one of investment vehicles, mutual fund has higher fluidity and flexibility compared with closed-end fund and is preferred by investors. However, in company with its rapidly increase, mutual fund has also displayed its risk in recent years.
According to Wind Database, facilitated by no less than 8 percent GDP growth rate in China, mutual fund market has grown fast in quantity as well as in net worth before 2008. On the one hand, mutual fund quantity has kept its pace before and after crisis. On the other hand, mutual fund net value reached its peak in 2007. Net value has quadrupled from ¥700 billion to ¥3 trillion from 2006 to 2007. However, subprime crisis in 2008 im-pacted financial market in China, including mutual fund market, so net value was declined by 43%. This is the first drop for the developing market within a decade. Ever since then, mutual fund market in China began to fluctuate. Until the end of 2012, though the quantity is over one thousand, the net worth has never reached its peak again. For its influence on economy and finance stability, it is significant to initiate risk research under current condition. This paper will employ VaR method to analyze data from mutual fund market.
Model and Method

VaR Method based on GARCH Model
In recent years, domestic and foreign scholars have obtained coincident conclusion on the validity of VaR method when measuring mutual fund risk. They believe that VaR-GARCH model with GED measure mutual fund risk effectively, but they focus mainly on the market before crisis occurs but fail to consider it after crisis. Hence this paper will discuss whether VaR-GARCH still works in postcrisis mutual fund market in China. Quantities of paper reveal that volatility of financial time series does not display normal distribution, but has the feature of leptokurtosis and heavy tails as time passes by. Under normal circumstances, we assume that t  complies with t distribution or GED. When freedom degree of t distribution approaches infinity, the probability density function of t distribution is equal to that of normal distribution. And when it approached zero, it has leptokur-tosis and heavy tails. As for GED, it will have heavier tails and sharper summit than normal distribution when its freedom degree is less than two.
We can use the following formula to estimate VaR of mutual fund after obtaining conditional variance: VaR Z t    错 误!未找到引用源。(where t  represents expiry date,  means standard deviation of predicted return, Z  is quantile of specific confidence coefficient under correspondent distribution). In this paper, we select one dealing day so the formula becomes Fourthly, freedom degree of t distribution in every model is less than 9, while that of GED is less than 2. Every sequence has a heavy tail. Last, AIC of every model is low(less than -5.7), reflecting precision and briefness of model, and demonstrates that model fitting is preferable.
VaR Model Back Testing
VaR Calculation
Since China mutual funds have heavy tails and inconspicuous leverage effect, this paper selects GARCH-t and GARCH-GED models to calculate VaR. We calculate VaR in different situations and results are shown in Table 1 . In the light of Table 1 , VaR of GARCH(1,1) GED model is higher than that of GARCH(1,1) t distribution model when significance lever is 95% or 99%. It explains that GARCH(1,1) t distribution model may overestimate risk. By comparing VaR between different kinds of mutual funds, we find that bond mutual funds have the minimum VaR, indicating a lower risk than that of the left two.
VaR Back Testing Analysis
To evaluate validity of the risk measuring model we have constructed, we need calculate VaR's coverage on actual loss. This paper employs Kupiec's failure frequency method to test it. The sample T we use for test are daily return rate from . All results are in Table 2 . From Table 2 , when significance level is 95%, GARCH-t model has four funds undergoing test while GARCH-GED has five. When significance level is 99%, GARCH-t model has three funds undergoing test while GARCH-GED has five. VaR of GARCH-t model is obviously overestimated in that exception days of ten funs is null while GARCH-GED model only has six funds that have null exception days. Relatively speaking, GARCH-GED model is slightly superior to GARCH-t model.
Conclusions and Research Prospect
Conclusions
This paper analyzes and compares mutual funds' VaR in post-crisis era China with GARCH(1,1)-t and GARCH-GED model. The results revealed that the daily return rate sequences of 15 funds display abnormal distributions, have volatility cluster and heavy tails. T distributions can depict leptokurtosis and heavy tails but VaR of GARCH-t model will overestimate real risk relatively.
Though GARCH-GED can measure real risk relatively, Table 2 indicates that back testing results of neither model is obvious. When significance level is 95%, GARCH-t model overestimates risk while GARCH-GED underestimates the risk. When significance level is 99%, both models overestimate risk. We verify the statement that GARCH-GED model is better than GARCH-t model but fail to reach a conclusion that GARCH-GED model has an obvious back testing effect. Several reasons may account for this.
Firstly, Kupiec method needs further improvement. For low exception rate, it has difficulty in finding system deviation because of its small probability; and for high exception rate, it cannot satisfactorily distinguish different distribution of residual.
Secondly, previous researches mainly concentrate on period before crisis, but market performance after crisis is entirely different from before. VaR method based on GARCH model measures risk before crisis effectively, but this cannot guarantee applicability for market after crisis. And this paper confirms this conclusion.
Thirdly, China has giant quantity of funds, 1105 funds are registered before December 31st, 2012. , and they constitute a significant part of market, yet their data is not enough to engage large sample statistics.
Research Prospect
In order to measure mutual fund risk precisely, we could do further exploration on following aspects. For instance, among mutual funds built in post-crisis era, their daily return rate sequences do not meet the prerequisites of GARCH(1,1) model. Therefore, in reality, we can consider GARCH model with different parameters and EARCH, LARCH and other models. Besides, for these funds with a short history of development, Kupiec method faces deficiency of data in current mutual fund market. As a consequence, researches on emerging funds and updated VaR back testing method will be our next target.
